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Annual Memberships for the following will expire at the 
end of  March, 2019. Please ensure that you renew your 

membership before it expires. 

Peter Lee

MARCH BIRTHDAYS

Ref: www.wikipedia.org  GQ magazine, The Emily Post Institute,

 7 Karen RICHARDS
 8 Collette JANEV
 9 Myra LEUNG
 11 Bassam HANAFI
 11 Doris GURSKI
 12 Gloria ANDERSON
 13 Agnes FALCONER
 13 Corneliu NASTASESCU
 15 Adrienne CHEN
 17 Lucian LEO-MIZA
 19 Ky MARUYAMA
 20 Amy TAN
 24 Cam NGUYEN
 24 Paul KUNG
 27 Larry HALL
 27 Doris PISANI
 30 Philip COX

 Konstantin ANTONOV
 Gary BABCOCK
 Roy CHANG
 Adrienne CHEN
 Fiorenzo DECONTI
 Lise GAGNON
 Bassam HANAFI
 Fern HANAFI
 Mandy HANAFI-EPPRECHT
 Noreen ISOTANI
 Donna JOHNSTONE
 Isabella LAM
 Mary PEREZ
 Robert PHILLIPS
 Doris PISANI
 Frank PISANI
 Edward SHAO
 Judy SHAO
 Dennis SHIKATANI
 Barbara TOLLARDO
 Gorgina TOLLSTAM
 Ross TOLLSTAM
 Louise TRAN
 Anastacia TRONGCOSO
 Les WHITEHEAD
 Barbara WILSON

President/Goodwill Marjorie White 416 702 8747 
Vice President John Primeau 416-767-9123 
Secretary Michelle Strom 416-486-0618 
Treasurer Carol Dimillo   
Vice Treasurer Joanne Pritchard 905-827-1998
Membership Peter van Tol 905-821-1497 
Entertainment Justin White 647 239 1918
Social Host Vivianne Schinkel 416-917-9903  
Web & Marketing Tom Berend 416-486-0618  
Editor Peter Lee  
Standing Committee Members
Member 1-Year Ruth Dyson 416-622-3338
Member 2-Year Pat Sclocco 416-766-0781  

 Annie CHAN
 Yuri GRINEV
 Maya GRINEV
 Peter KACZMAREK
 Barbara KACZMAREK
 Svetlana STAVROVSKY
 Sue WALKER
 Vivian WANG
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St. Patrick’s Day Theme Dance March 15th & 16th 

MARCH 29th & 30th

Happiness is when you are dancing. You are expressive 
because dance is full of expressions, emotions, musicality 
and full of energy. There is even more excitement when 
there is an opportunity to dress up. For ladies, a ball gown 
or a pretty evening dress fits the occasion and for the men 
a tie and jacket, or go formal with a tuxedo.  
Formal wear has a very interesting history. In 1865, the 
Prince of Wales, who later became King Edward VII, was 
tired of first wearing the formal tailcoat for dinner and 
then having to change into a smoking jacket, decided to 
just wear a dinner jacket custom designed for him from 
Savile Row with no tails. This suit jacket with tailcoat 
finishes of black fabric and shawl collar, then became 
very popular. It was brought back to the U.S. in 1886, 
by millionaire James Brown Potter and his wife Cora, 
to their town of Tuxedo Park, a Hudson Valley very rich 
enclave for New York’s social elite, after visiting the 
King in England. Their friends liked it so much they all 
wanted their own “Tuxedo” as an alternative to the very 
formal tailcoat. By the early 20th century it became 
accepted in formal situations and included a peaked lapel. 
The British military adopted it for their full dress formal 
occasions. The hot waistcoat was replaced with the Indian 
military pleated waist belt that had originated in Persia 
called a cummerbund. Either piece helped to conceal 
the trouser’s waistband and the shirt bottom edge which 
bunched up when sitting. It was worn with pleats upward 
facing folds, which were originally used to store theatre 
or opera tickets. In hot countries they used lighter fabrics 
and the white dinner jacket became popular in resorts 
and cruise ships. Now a dark lounge suit may be worn 
as a substitute for a tuxedo. 
We may not need a dancing tailsuit which is cut high, that 
results in flat across the shoulders when you are in dance 
position, with elastics or other mechanisms to help keep 
the jacket in place, while you are moving with weighted 
extra long tails. Not many will have the need for high 
level Latin shirts, that include stretch fabric, sheer panels, 
lace, ruffles, cutouts and the awesome attached shorts 
“onesie”, so that the shirt doesn’t become untucked while 
dancing. We just need to be presentable and have fun 
dressing up when we go dancing. We need something 
that allows for a lot of free movement so that our dancing 
and performance can shine through and to be expressive at 
a regular dance or to sparkle and shine at our Black and 
White Ball.

Note: Open Smooth, dancers wear contemporary suits, with sleeves designed to be 
straight without wrinkles when in dance frame, that are longer and slimer than 
regular suits. American style ballgowns must not tangle up its wearer, fall off, or 
look unattractive in a wide variety of open positions, with the front and the back of 
the dress visible in use, usually with no floats dragging on the floor to tangle up the 
dancer. Dresses may have feathers, but the boa and wire will be much smaller.

St. Patrick’s Day has been a religious festival in Ireland 
for over a thousand years. It became recognized as a 
celebration of Irish culture and heritage since the 1970s. 
St. Patrick (Maewyn Succat) used a shamrock as a 
metaphor for the Trinity and his parishioners wore 
shamrocks to his church services. “The wearing of the 
green” represents spring, shamrocks, and Ireland. After 
the church services were over, the Lenten restrictions 
on eating and drinking alcohol are lifted for the day. St. 
Patrick’s Day then became a great excuse to dance and 
party. St. Patrick’s Day parades began in America in 
the 18th century to celebrate their Irish heritage and 
did not spread to Ireland until the 20th century. Around 
the world we all become a little Irish on St. Patrick’s 
Day so we too can celebrate when “It's a Great Day for 
the Irish” at our 30-Up St Patrick’s Day Dance.



March 15th & 16th 2019

Marjorie White

BOARD ELECTIONS
We welcome everyone wishing to run for the Board. All 
positions are open each year, and anyone who has been 
a Member for a year is eligible to run. There is also an 
election for the two year post of Standing Committee 
Member.   
I would like to thank the current 30-Up Board for their 
dedication, and in particular to say how fortunate we 
are that almost everyone is running again. Most Clubs 
such as ours have difficulty filling such positions. John 
Primeau is taking a leave after serving on the Board 
longer than he can remember - certainly more than 10 
years - and his wife, Cathy has announced that she will 
run for the position. 
Despite the fact that there is already a full slate of 
candidates, elections are another sign of a healthy Club, 
so nominations are welcome for all positions – especially 
President. 
MEMBER BUYING DANCE SHOES?
If you shop at Dance Plus next door to the Club, tell 
them you are a member, and you will receive 10% off 
your bill. I mention this as another benefit of membership 
at the 30-Up Club. 
ROBBIE BURNS
I would like to congratulate:
• Graham Miller for his exhortation to the Haggis at   
 the Friday dance.  It wasn’t in a language anyone   
 could decipher, but the vehemence with which it   
 was spoken made it quite clear that all would not   
 end well for the Haggis;
• The 60 who made it to the Saturday Dance through   
 a snowstorm;
• Anyone who helped eat all the leftover Haggis at   
 the next Tuesday Tea Dance. 
Water, Water, Everywhere (at the West End)
At least this time it wasn’t the roof leaking. This time, in 
February, a water tank burst in a store room, and forced 
us out of the West End for several days.  Our thanks to 
the Members who took alternative seating as well as to 
Vivianne and other Board Members who looked after 
the emergency while I was out of town on business. 
HOLIDAY MONDAY DANCES
The next holiday dance will be the Monday of the May 
Long Weekend. 

Celebrate St. Patrick’s Day at the 
30-Up Club by wearing a hint of 
green Celtic pride. Be welcomed 
and embraced by a wee bit of Celtic 
influenced Ballroom and Latin music 
wafting from the Emerald Isle. Join 
our gathering and be a St. Patrick’s Day 
Reveller. It’s Irish roving to welcome the 
coming Irish Spring.

MARCH 29th & 30th

St. Patrick’s Day Theme
Dance March 15th & 16th 

MARCH 29th & 30th

B&W DANCE

MARCH  D. J.  SCHEDULE
Friday Saturday Tuesday
1 Orlando 2 Larry 5 Haida
8 Larry 9 Pat 12 Peter
15 Haida 16 Orlando 19 Pat
22 Alex 23 Pat 26 Larry
29 Haida 30 Alex
  

GENERAL MEETING
Our Annual General Meeting, open to all Members, 
will be on Saturday April 27th, at 5:30. Dancing starts 
immediately afterwards. There will be refreshments. 
If anyone has any easy questions before the Meeting, 
please check with any Board Member to save time at 
the meeting. The meeting will be a chance for people to 
have their say, and to ask the difficult questions! Also, 
we will be electing a Board for the year ahead. 
NOMINATIONS
Anyone interested in running for the Board or for the 
Advisory Committee should see a member of the 30-Up 
Nominating Committee for a Nomination Form. The 
Nominating Committee is headed by Haida Wang. The 
members planning to run, are as follows: 
 President/Goodwill: Marjorie White
 Vice President: Cathy Primeau
 Secretary: Michelle Strom
 Treasurer: Carol Dimillo
 Vice Treasurer: Joanne Pritchard
 Membership: Peter Van Tol
 Entertainment: Justin White
 Social Hostess: Vivianne Schinkel
 Web & Marketing: Tom Berend
 Editor: Peter Lee 
In addition, Ruth Dyson will also be running again as a 
Standing Committee member. 
SNOW AND ICE
It takes a lot to cancel a dance at the 30-Up (the only 
Friday, Saturday or Tuesday dance that was cancelled 
in the last 10 years was a Tea Dance this February when it 
was too dangerous to travel, and once when there was 
no power in the neighbourhood and so we had no heat, 
lights, or kitchen.)  However, if you are unsure about 
any of the 5 weekly dances at the Club … phone the 
Club’s line to check the message (416 259 1685), or 
Justin (647 239 1918)Celebrate our 67 th Anniversary at the 30-Up Club’s 

Black and White Ball on March 29th & 30th, 2019. This 
premium dance is $20 for members, $30 for 
non-members and $25 if you are in a group of 10 or 
more. Join the festivities by dressing with all the 
glamour befitting a dazzling, glittering, Gala Ball. 
Single ladies without dance partners can grace the 
floor with our Ambassador dance host. There will be 
an enhanced meal and prizes.


